
Lilev jan Elected, 
Huft Is Vice-Mayor 

A split ticket resulted in the 
election of Mark Lilevjan Nationalist 
Mayor and Kerry Huft Federalist 
Vice Mayor. Lilevjan was chosen over 
Jeff Fladeboe, Federalist, and Jack 
Ackerman, Sunshine Independent. 
Huft won over Roll ie Borth, 
Nationalist, and Jim Vance, Sunshine 

Independent. 
The election followed a week of 

vigorous campaigning, with the 
candidates trying to persuade the 
student body that their party was the 
best. Campaign speeches were held 
Tuesday, with the elections on the 
following day. 

Candidates for Riggs High Mayor and Vice Mayor from Jeff  Flad ab oe and Kerry Huft. Photo by Steve 
the left: Independents, Bob Vance and Jim Ackerman; Scliwellenbach 
Nationalists, Rollie Borth and Mark Lilevjen; Federalists, Initiation 

Commences 
February 2 

The Riggs High National Honor 
Society has announced that tag day 
will be Monday, February 2. At this 
time 12 seniors and 22 juniors will be 
tagged for membership in the society 
at a special student assembly. 
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This will mark the beginning of 
initiat ion week, in which the 
prospective members will be subject 
to the ordeals of initiation, including 
strange rituals of dress and behavior. 
Concluding the week activities will be 
thy formal initiation ceremony. 

Royalty Represents Riggs 
NHS at present has 21 senior 

members who have formed special 
committees to work on plans for Tag 
Day and initiation. Other duties of 
the members include writing a 
student Handbook about the school 
an ct· selling coffee for the adult 
education classes. They also select 
the Teacher of the Year, who will be 
announced at the Tag Day assembly. 

In preparation for the traditional 
Governors  Day festivit ies  the 
students of Riggs High voted on 

royalty to reign over the events of 
the day. 

Ward McCaughey was voted 
Governor over six candidates among 
the seniors. Ward is a regular starter 
on the successful basketball squad 
and served the school as homecoming 

One Act Play Receives 
Superior Rating At Mobridge 

Riggs entry in the division one-act 
play contest held Thursday, January 
22, in Mobridge received a superior 
rating. The play, Brainard Duffield's 
one-act play "The Lottery", which is 
based on Shirley Jackson's story of 
the same name, was also presented 
for the English classes at Riggs at an 
assembly on Wednesday, January 21. 
Heather Bottum directed the play. 

Lead roles were played by Bob 
Fackler, Laura Karim, Nancy Shaw, 
and Ken Keys. 

Other roles were played by Randy 
Martin, Sue Gardner, Tom Krier, 
Charles Bies, Debbie Wald, Hugh 
Bartels, Dennis  Johnson, Bob 
Dunwoody, Cindy Larsen, Charlie 
R owland, Paul Wagner, Mark 

Hinkley,  Cheri  Buhler, Mardy 
Lockhart, Earl Osterkamp, Lorene 
Johnson,  Susan B ieber,  Mark 
Lilevjen, Kathy Tlustos, Julie Miller, 
Brad Schiefelbein, Cindy Ball, Bill 
Kleinsa sser, Mary Porter, Laurie 
VanderPol, and Kim Reed. 

There were approximately eight 
schools participating in the ·contest 
which this year consisted of plays of 
a serious nature. 

First and second place winners 
will go to the state contest January 
30 and 31. Individual awards were 
given for best actor, best actress, best 
supporting actor, and best supporting 
actor. The contest was sponsored by 
the South Dakota High School 
Activities Ass;:iciation. 

The friendly, homespun residents of some nondescript, ordinary town are 
shown in the process of stoning to death one unfortunate inhabitant. The 
students are members of the cast of "The Lottery", a one-act play satirizing 
human nature. - Photo by Steve Schwellenbach. 

Marshall during the football season. 
Other candidates for the office 

included Ken Dewell, Pat McLellan, 
Steve Pietrus, Steve Todd and Kerry 
Huft. 

Janet Lehecka has been selected as 
First Lady from among six other 
contestants. Janet is a member of 
National Honor Society, Pep Club, 
and is a section head of Gumbo. 

Her lovely competition included 
seniors Linda Edzards, Patty Engle!, 
Carol Erbe, Pam Pugh, and Patty 
Wilcox. 

The office of Lieutenant Governor 
goes to Dave Schiefelbein. Dave is a 
stalwart on the basketball squad as 
well as a football star. He was chosen 
for the job from a group consisting of 
Kerry Wenbourne, Bruce Venner, 
Steve Harding, Bob Miller, Alan Nye, 
and Dan Thompson. 

For Secretary of Stah., Sheri 
Abbott was chosen from the junior 
class nominees. Sheri is a member of 
dri l l  team and an "A" squad 
c heerleader.  The seven other 
candidates were Gail Goodrich, Pam 
Barth, Connie Snyder, Misti Snow, 
Carol Iversen, Susan Schmidt, and 
Judy Wegner. 

These representatives will be feted 
along with the Bismarck royalty at 
the Governor's mansion in Bismarck 
as  well as at the game itself. 
Hopefull)I, these honored four, will 
help the governors receive the 
coveted trophy for a second time in 
two years. 

James Soyer 
Teaches Mod 

English Classes 
Mr. James Soyer, a midterm 

graduate of Northern State College, 
will be replacing Mr. Lindboe in the 
non-graded English classes beginning 
January 26. Mr. Soyer graduated 
with a BA in English and will be 
t e a c h i n g  E n g l i s h  l iterature,  
Sllort Story Philosophy and Mass 
Media in the Riggs High School 
system. He graduated from Sioux 
Falls ().'Gorman High School in 1965. 

Soyer's hometown is Sioux Falls 
but because his father was a musician 
his family moved to Albany, New 
York where he attended grade school 
and Jr. High. The Soyer's returned to 
Sioux Falls and Soyer finished high 
s c h o o l  a n d  g r a duated fro m 
O'Gorman in 1965. 

Pierre Greets University's 'Hello Dolly' 
"Hello' Dolly! Well, Hello, Dolly! 

It's so nice to have you back where 
you belong." Stand back! Here she 
comes! "Dolly" will make a one 
night stand in Pierre on January 26. 

Last year Pierre was fortunate to 
have been chosen by the University 
to receive "Dolly's" counterpart 
"The Unsinkable Molly Brown." This 
year, "Hello Dolly" led by Miss 
Diane Everson, returns even greater. 
Miss Everson, a Senior. held the title 
role as "Molly Brown" last year. 

The 39 member cast and 23 
m e m ber orchestra have been 
rehearsing since late September in a 
combined effort by the College of 
Fine Arts. The d.irectors had no 
trouble in finding talent. For every 
part offered there were four trying 
out. Those who didn't get a part 
obtained jobs backstage working with 
lights, sets, and costumes. 

The cast rehearsed three hours a 
day once the rehearsals were fully 
underway. On Veteran's Day, the 
rehearsal  ran nine hours. The 
orchestra had equally long hours in 
preparation. 

I t  took 7 ,000 ma nhours to 
construct the sets. Each prop had to 
be designed so as to allow for quick 
and easy movement on and off stage. 
Cast members are responsible for 
m o v i n g  t h e  sets  during the 
performance. 

Each costume was handmade from 
parasol to spats. About 90 costumes 
had to be made. The work on each 
one  took almost 20 hours. The 
costumes were designed to fit the set 
and the mood while being free
enough for the high steps in the
dances.

"Hello Dolly's" cast and crew will 
travel by means of two busses, a 

s e m i -t r a i l e r  t r u ck and two 
station wagons. 

The nine-day tour begins January 
23, with stops at Mitchell, Rapid 
City, Pierre, Huron, Aberdeen, Sioux 
Falls. 

After the success of "Molly 
Brown" last year the University 
theatre was chosen as one of thirteen 
schools to participate in a 1970 USO 
Tour under the sponsorship of the 
Department of Defense. 

"In short, 'Hello Dolly!' radiates 
with the glow of a super musical 
p roduction, superbly produced in 
every way. It radiates the energy and 
vital ity of  a devoted group of 
University students dedicated toward 
'Dollyizing' audiences here and all 
over the state." 

Pierre welcomes "Hello Dolly'" 
and the University. 

Royalty for Governors Day are: Govert,or - ,rurd McCaughey; First Lady -

Janet Lehecka; Secretary of State - Sherri Abbott; Lt. Governor - Dave 

Schiefelbein. - Photo by Steve Schwellenbach 

Musicians Compete For Ratings 
The vocal department, under the Orenkhahn; tenors - Jim Ledbetter, 

direction of Mr. Ivers, is preparing Dave l'argen, Kerry Huft. 
individual and ensemble numbers for Four ensembles will perform in 
the high school music contest to be the contest. The mixed vocal group 
held in Mobridge on February 11. consists of Mary Lou Palmer, Linda 
The singers and accompanists have Denton, Patti Wilcox, Mary Ann 
put in hours of practice for the event, Drenkhahn, Rich Victor,  Jim 
and they hope to be rewarded with Ledbetter, Scott Jones, Scott Fisher. 
superior ratings. The miscellaneous groups which 

Soloists include: sopranos - Patti received a superior plus rating last 
Englet, Linda Denton, Nancy Fix, year, includes Kathy Sigle, Patti 
Mary Lou Palmer; alto - Mary Ann Englet, Linda Denton, Nancy Shaw, 

(continued to page 2) 

A.F.S. Students React To S.D. 
1 ne eteven American Field Service 

students living in South Dakota met 
in Pierre for two days January 18-19. 
This meeting was organized to bring 
together all the AFS students for a 
kind of vacation and relaxation. They 
come from eleven different countries 
and are staying in 9 different South 
Dakota cities. 

They visited the legislature, talked 
to Governor Farrar, toured Oahe 
Dam, visited the State Historical 
museum and joined some of the 
classes at Riggs high school. 

Each student had his or her own 
feeling about the state of South 
Dakota as it is not widely known 
around the world. 

"South Dakota!", a student said, 
"I was shocked when I got my 
application form that I would be 
staying in South Dakota." 

"You know what I did? I tried the 
big world map and could not find 

South Dakota until I tried the World 
Atlas," he admitted. 

Another student said, "My dream 
c a m e  t r u e  t h at I have the 
opportunity to vis it  America 
discovered by Columbus." 

S o m e  students  came with 
arguments that they are becoming 
lazy because cars do the walking for 
them. 

Every student in his country takes 
many subjects in one school year and 
m o s t  o f  t h e  s t u d ents  have 
appreciated the organization of the 
schools in the United States. 

Everyone felt sorry when time to 
break up came. Each went home 
feeling good and wishing to meet 
sometime again. They still 'love' to 
stay in South Dakota. Most of them 
will return to their native land early 
in the summer. 

Eliab Bikwatsizeki and his ·AFS friends from all over the world met for a 
two day get-together in Pierre on Sunday and Monday. Pktured after the 
banquet at Riggs High School are from the left seated Hasibe Vahbi, Cyprus, 
who is attending school in Aberdeen; Julie Fielberg, Norway, living i,1 
Mobridge; Katri Tahuanainen, Finland, Watertown; Joanne Rahusen, Holland, 
Rapid City. Standing (from the left) Wong Wun Hoe, Malaysia, Rapid City; 
Peter Nachbaar, Austria, Gettysburg; Reius Ackerman, Switzerland, Aberdeen; 
RaliJh Gcmeinder, Germany, Milbank, Hiroshi Sugion, Japan, Faulkton; Eliab 
Bikwatsizeki, Uganda, Pierre; Edwin Alexis Villalaz, Panama, Redfield. Photo 
by Steve Schwellenbach. 
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Winter Brings 
Hard Times 
For Ugandan 

RIGGS HIGH GOVERNOR 

(Editor's Note) llemg a native a 
Uganda in a semitropical region of 
Africa, our foreign exchange student, 
Eliab Bitwatsizeki, is experiencing 
some difficulty adjusting to a South 
Dakota winter. He shares some of his 
thoughts on the new aspects of this 
sea son with the readers of the 
Governor. 
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"Winter" has different meanings 
to different countries because of the 
latitudes and longitudes the people 
live in. 

What's snow? It is hard to tell 
what it is. Snow is white and looks 
the same but when you examine 
snowflakes each is different. 

Winter brings hard times to all 
living things. Plants wither, birds 
migrate and winds increase. Some 
an imals hib0rnate throughou I the 
winter. Feeding becomes impossible. 
People also think of emigrating but it 
becomes impossible. 

Sure . . . you bet. A few more days of minus 30 degree weather and the 

tracks in the background will probably be penguins'. - Photo by Steve 

Sch we lien bach 

Regional Schools Methods Vary 
The traffic also becomes hard. The 

motor gets cold and the cars take 
time to start. Accidents increase. 

Winter needs everybody to be 
pr epared. How? Get the furnace 
going to keep the house warm. 

Before you go on a long journey, 
you need to prepare. 

Herc are some hints: (1) extra 
gallons of gas, food, water, a blanket, 
empty cans. You have to have these 
in case it storms. Where there is a 
storm, park on the side of the road 
where there might not be a lot of 
drifts. This is done to stop accidents 
because you may not see ahead. 
Close the windows but not tightly 
because you need fresh air or drifts 
can make the windows hard to roll 
down. 

The storm might require you to 
stay overnight and you find that all 
you have taken along will help very 
much. 

Winter makes all living things 
discontented and more active than 
usual. 

Christmas comes but once a year 
and it brings out the hidden 
creativity in high school students all 
over the country. So, here we go 
again to bring to you some of the 
interesting articles and comments. 

T h e  S i o u x  F a l l s  Lincoln 
"Statesman" decided to be different 
this year and pr inted their 
Christma.-; issue in black and blue 
instead of the traditional green and 
red. Could this be because it is the 
color of most of the tobogganers on 
their staff? 

"For sale or rent: One three-foot, 
two-ton sweepstake trophy. Contact 
Sioux Falls Lincoln Debate Squad if 
interested." Serious? Of course not 1 

Sioux Falls Lincoln is very oroud of 
their trophy which was won at the 
McCarty Invitational Tournament at 
SDSU. But the fact remains, what 
can you do with such a large trophy? 

"Maxis" are in1 According to the 
Bismarck "Hi Herald" both guys and 
girls are wearing them. They look 

"Noise" Echos Through Halls 
What is the horrible noise? That 

noise heard at almost any time hour 
of the day c oming from any 
out-of-the-way hole in the wall of 
the school? It's music contest time 
a gain and all around the school 
soloi sts and special groups are 
practicing. Those practicing the 
hardest are the students chosen to try 
out for All-State band. They have but 
a few weeks left before auditions. 
The other students are practicing for 
the district music contest to be held 
in Mobridge on February 11. 

This noise, as you call it, is not 
really noise. In the room where 
someone is practicing, it is music, but 
from a distancc,many melodies being 

played at me same time becomes 
noise. 

Have a heart and patience. Don't 
c l imb the walls. It will end as 
abruptly as it began. Soon the halls 
will echo with only the sound of feet 
and voices,  and, possibly, an 
occasional note of music. 

Remember last year Riggs high 
s chool won more awards at the 
contest than at any other contest. 
Most of those who participated 
brought home awards of excellent or 
superior. There were a couple of 
superior-plus ratings, too, which is 
the highest rating a contestant can 
geLPractice does pay off. 

Nancy Fix 

Mayor's Moment Of Truth 
(Editor's note: This was written before election returns. Any personsrecog111zmg themselves shouldn't get up tight - it was accidental.) Tsk' I sec U1a_t we _had_ an Independent Party again this year. How quaint!Tl,1c intent ot this article 1s not to ridicule or single out Feds, Nats, or Indes.It s the whole system. 

Granted, it is enjoyable (laymen's term - "a gas") to dress like a group ofclowns, to scream, yell, and literally let it "hang" BUT . .. why? To get a mayor and vice mayor candidate for two parties (or threewhatever the case maybe). So what? 
A candidate �or mayor, and an eventual holder of that position, confrontsthe students of Riggs High with a platform ., .. sounds good - so far.Immediately upon being elected to the honored position of Riggs High theso-called "gct-_up and g_o" seats himself in a fairly comfortable, but appropriatedesk and_ awaits h1_s big moment - his moment of truth. The new honoredmayor will follow m the steps of those that have marched before him he will gallantly use his brains, brawn and any other essential organs to put th� letterson the �narquee and come out at every assembly to lead the flag salute. Don t expect any more. Responsibility has its limits. And the platform well . .. that was only a pledge ' . Cindy Ball 
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great and are so warm. Maybe-we, 
here in COLD South Dakota, should 
take a h int from COLD North 
Dakota. 

Bismarck Seniors have been asked 
to decide whether or not to continue 
the traditional and sometimes dull 
Baccalauriate Servcies and if they 
continue, whether or not to wear 
caps and gowns. There seems to be a 
lack of intere;1

1 
� 1 

Think about it Seniors! 

Bismarck High School held an 
annual Saturnalia festival. What is 
Saturnalia? It is an ancient Roman 
holiday honoring the god Saturn. 
This festival is held around Christmas 
and is a time of great feasts and 
giving of gifts. Where are you Riggs 
Latin club? 

O'Gorman High School of Sioux 
Falls has for the past two years 
participated in an exchange program 
with several other schools. Under this 
program students from O'Gorman 
t r  a v e  I to other schools and 
representatives from the other school 
to O'Gorman where they attend 
classes for a week and participate in 
the schools adivities. The program 
has been extremely successful and 
0 'Gorman plans to increase this 
program in the future. 

The "Governor'•', one in a million? 
Not necessar i ly' Wallace Rider 
Farrington High School of Honolulu, 
Hawaii, recently sent us five copies of 
their paper and believe it or not it 
bears the name the "Governor"! 

Over the vacation we were 
fortunate to have received many 
praises and comments from friends 
and former graduates on the paper 
One outstanding feature seemed to 
be the photography. Phrases such as 
"Keep up the good work!" and "It 
has improved so much" were the 
most common. Congratulations go to 
our photographers who put in some 
pretty strenuous hours on it. Let's 
get to work and get our All-State this 
year, Okay, Staff! 

Students Win 
Scholarships 
To University 
From among the 80 students from 

South Dakota chosen to receive a 
U n i v e r s i ty  of So uth Dakota 
presidential scholarship, four were 
picked from Riggs High School, Joel 
Huber, Tom Huber, Kim Kurvink, 
and Kathy Sigle. 

They were selected for their 
scholastic ability and for their high 
rank in the senior class. 

Upon being chosen they became 
certif ied pres idential scholarship 
recipients,  and receive a $200 
scholarship to the University of 
South Dakota. 
MUSICIANS 
(continued from page I) 
Donna Hall, Bob Gray, Doug Beemei;.,, 
Scott Jones and Steve Robinson. The 
girls vocal, which also won a superior 
plus rating last year, is made up of 
Patti Englct, Susan Edzards, Cheryl 
Chandler, Mary Lou Palmer, Kathy 
Siglc, Linda Denton, Linda Edzards, 
Donna Hall and Chris Roberts. 

Singers in the boys group include 
Kerry Wcnbourne, Doug Beemer, 
Bruce Venner, Jim Ledbetter, Scott 
Fischer, Dwayne Ice, Jim Tlustos and 
Scott Jones. 

Accompanists for the vocal events 
arc Mary Holst, Misti Snow and 
Linda Edzards. 

Riggs High Dress Gone od 
Scarves, bell bottoms, love beads, 

side burns, colors, vests, plaids, mini, 
maxi, head bands, boots. They are all 
mak}ng the scene at•Riggs high this 
winter. 

Some distinct fashion types have 
been ana lyzed by the corridor 
observers. This might be better than a 
horoscope for discovering personality 
traits' 

Br ight,  f lashy clothes - a 
devastating personality. 

Subdued, efficient clothes - the 
discreet personality. 

Sonny and Cher type clothes -
the mod, mod personality. 

Need sonw t!Xamples to prove the 
point? How about Joe Bateman and 
Mary McMahon for being devasting 
dressers? Steve Pietrus and Martha 
Nelson also qualify in this category. 

Linda Hemminger and Bruce 
N e  uharth rank as discreetly best 
dressed on the senior list, along with 
Kathy Sigle and Kerry Huft. 

A few mod dressers: Pauline 
Buchholz, Mary Jo Burke, Randy 
Neuhauser and Mark Schmidt. 

For further advice on how to 
analyze your friends follow this 
column carefully (if it gets past the 
editor). 

Perhaps you can pick our a few brand new styles from among the many 
represented above. (maybe even a few old ones) Everything from maxi-coats 
to mini-skirts, the fashions may vary from month to month. For the mod 
lassie, flares are the "in" thing, or maybe a poncho for all you Clint Eastwood 
fans. 

Caesar's Cohorts Learn Latin

Language And Roman Culture 
Caesar's Cohort's, as this year's all-language party m December. The 

Latin Club members call themselves, 
have man,ilged to have a great deal of 
fun while learning about the Latin 
language and Roman culture. 

Initiation took place in October, 
with the new initiates instructed to 
make fools of themselves in the 
manner prescribed by the old 
members. This included wearing a 
toga and laurel wreath to school, 
while bearing a shield and scroll with 
the Latin translation of the Pledge of 
Allegience. Of course they were 
required to carry the usual basket of 
goodies for old members. 

Those who failed to carry out 
these instructions were cruelly 
punished at the initiation party held 
the  following night. Despite the 
brutal tortures doled out to the 
initiates, the party was a great 
success. 

The Latin Club Choral, a new hit 
singing group at school, made their 
public debute on the night of the 

musicians, who were accompanied on 
the guitar  b y  Jim Coull, were 
directed by Jim Ledbetter with 
generous assistance from vocal stars 
Mary Ann Drenkhahn and Janet 
Lehecka, along with Bob Gray and 
Kerry Wenbourne. 

They performed such all time 
favorites as "Silens Nox, Sanctus 
Nox", "Adeste Fideles", and "Tirrni
tus", (Jingle Bells) before a select 
audience including the tennants at 
the Royal D apartments,  the 
babysitter of the  ch ildren of 
Governor Frank Farrar, and Miss 
Morse, librarian at Carnegie Library 
and well-known substitute teacher. 

The singers returned from their 
tour in time to join the German and 
Spanish students for refreshments at 
the party. 

Old members as well as current 
L a  t i n  students are urged to 
participate in Latin Club activities. 

Movie stars they aren't, but Peggy Jensen, Kathy Tlustos, and Patricia 
Haggar make excellent Harpies in this dramatization from "Jason and the 
Argonauts," Latin class project. The blind and aged king, Bud Frei, and the 
narrator, Melita Wolf, help make the legend complete. - Photo by Tom 
Forchtner. 

Dear Pancake Lovers, 

How about some pancakes? The 
kind your mother used to make - or 
maybe she still does. The junior class 
is serving a pancake supper today 
beginn ing at 5: 30, between the 
wrestling matches and the basketball 
games. 

It's rumored that if the wrestlers 

win the coach will let them eat all the 
pancakes they want. So, here's to a 
better prom. 

Jr. Class 
ST£/' 
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